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Decision No. 57:)60 
----------~-----

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COl1ti!ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation ou the Commission's' ) 
own motion into the operations~ rates, ~ 
and practices of the SAN DIEGO SHIPPERS' 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a corporation~ 
WES'I'ERl.~ TERMINAL COMPANY, a corporation, 
and MILTON HALLEN ~ an individual. ~ 

elise No. 6063 

Ivan McWhinney, for Western Terminal Company; 
A. E. Norrbom, for San Diego Shippers' Association, Inc.; 
and Hilton Hallen, for San Diego Traffic Services, Inc., 
responaents. 

Fred W. Bergen, in propria persona; viril B. Windle, for 
San Diego Forwarding Company; and AI 1.1U1er, for 
Allied Pool, interested parties. 

Edward G. Fraser, Jr., and George Cates, for the Commission 
staff. ' 

OPINION - -.-,.-. ........... -
On February 25, 1958 this Commission ordered, on its own 

motion, an investigation into the operations and practices of d1e 

San Diego Shippers I Association, Western Texm:tns.l Company JI 

and Milton Hallen, for the purpose of determining whether these 

respondents, individually or collectively, may be operating be1:Wcen 

Los Angeles and San Diego as freight forwarders in violetion of 

Section 220 of the Public U1:ilities Code and without the certificate 

of public convenience and necessity required by Seetion'lOlO of 
said Code. 

Public Hearing 

A public hearing was held in San Diego 'on May 23, 1958 

before Commissioner Ray E. Untereiner and Examiner James Mastoris, 

at which time eVidence was presented and the matter du~y submitted. 
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Tbe' Issue 

this ease turns exclusively upon the construction and 

interpretation of the language of the third paragraph of said 

Section 220 of the Public Utilities CoCe. If the respondents come 

within the meaning of the exemptions of said ·paragraph" then they 

are not freight forwarders and do not need a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity under Section 1010 of the Public Utilities 

Code. On the other hmld~ if they do not qualify as provided UDder 

said paragraph they are freight foxwarclers under the general 

provisions of the first paragraph of Section 220, are thus a common 

carrier under Section 211 (8) and require a eext1ficate under 

Section 1010. 

The Statutes 

Section 220 provides: 

"'Freight forwcrder t means any corporation 
or person who for compensstion undertakes the 
collection and shipment of property of others, 
and as consignor or otherwise ships or arranges 
to ship the property via the line of any common 
carrier at the tariff rates of such carrier, or 
who receives SW"'...h property 88 consignee thereof. 

uThis section shall not apply to my 
agricultural (Ir hortic:ul1:U.l=al cooperative 
orgml1.zot1on operating under and by virtue of 
the laws of this or IJ."D.Y other state cr the 
District of Columbia or under federal statute in 
the performance of its duties for its ~er8, 
or the agents~ individual or eO~8te.o of sucb 
organiZJltion in the perfomaDc:e of their duties 
8S sgenes. 
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or distributing pool e~rsJ whose services and 
responsibilities to sh1'2pers :t.n connection with 
SUCh operae~ons are cont1ned to the terminal area 
in which such operations are performed." 
\Emph3s1s addea:) 

" " ' 

Section 21l·. reads: 
.. 

'" Cotm:llOtl carrieru includes: 
"(a) Every railroad corporation; street railroad 

corporation; express corpo-rstion; freight forwarder; 
dispatch, sleeping ear~ dining ear, drawing-room ear, 
freight, freight-line, refrigerator, Oil, stock, 
f:ruit, ear loaning, c~r renting, car loading, and 
every other car corporation or person operating for 
compensation within this State. 

"(b) Every corporation or person, owning, controlling, 
operating, or managing any vessel engaged in the 
transport:ation of persons or property for compensa
tion be1:Ween points upon the inland waters of this 
State or upon the higl~ seas between points within 
this State, except as provided in Section 212. 
II Inland waters" as used in this section includes all 
navigable waters within this State other than the 
high se8S~ 

ft· (c) Every "passenger stage corpor~eion" operating 
within: the State. 

'~(d) Every highway common carrier and every petroleum 
irregular route carrier operating within this State~' 

A certificate of public convenience ~st be secured under 

Section 1010 which provides: 
, '. 

'~o express corporation or freight forwarder 
shall after August 1, 1933, commence operating 
beew-een points in this Sta:e or extend 11:8 operations 
to or from any point or points in this State not 
theretofore served by it, unless and until it first 
secures from the c~ssion, upon formal application 
therefor, a ce1:tifieatc that public cO:'1venience and 
necessity require such operation. The commission may, 
with or without hearing, issue such certificate, or 
refuse to issue it, or issue it for t:he partial 
exercise only of the privilege sought, ancI may attach 
to its order granting the certificate ~ch terms and 
conditions as, in its judgment, the public conven
ience and necessity require. !he commission may at 
any tfme, for good cause shown and upon notice to 
the holder of any such certificate, revoke, alte-r, 
or amend any such certificate." 
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Nature of D Freight Forwarder 

No analysis of the facts of this case would be complete 

, unless we first describe what a. freight fo:rwarder is and how he 

operates. Ordinarily, such forwarders specialize in ehcbandling 

of less-than-carload and less-than-truckload freight. They hold 

them.selves out to the general public to provide a complete transpor

tation service, issuing to the shipper a through bill of lading, 

charging a through rate, and assuming complete common carrier 

responsibility for the safe carriage and delivery of the commodities. 

Ordinarily except for pickup and delivexy service within 

the texminal areas of cities, where they frequently own their own 

fleets of trucks, freight forwarders do not own or operate physical 

facilities of transportation. For the physical movement of the 

goods they utilize the services of other carriers, rail, motor, 

and wate1:. 

'the frteight fo%'Warders function by gathering shipments 

from ntmlcroUS incl1vidual shippers, bringing them 1:ogether at a 

central point whC1:'c a forwarder terminal is maintained, consolidating 

them in carload or truckload lots and moVing them in such consoli

dated lots to the point of c1estinntion, and there breaId.ng. up the 

consolidated consigmnent and distX'ibuting the shipments to individual 

receivers of the freight. Split delivery rules enormously increase 

the opportunities for consolidation because consolidation becomes 

possible not only of shipments of various shippers destined to the 

same point but also of those destined to many different points. 

Ordinarily the shipper who uses a freight forwarder pays 

the forwarder for a complete transportation service and the 

forwarder, in turn, must make his O'«'n arrangements with the under

lying carriers. In moving their shipments by rail the freight 
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forwarders ordinarily pay the railroads their published, tariff rates. 

The railroad rate structure is suitable to this method of operation. 

there is a well-defined spread between the publiShed carload rates 

of 1:he rnilroads, which the forwarders pay,. and the less-tbtm

carloaG rates which fo:warders ehcrgo their shippers. This spread 
., 

Dffords to. sufficient I:1llrgin upon whieh the forwarder can eonduet 

his operations. 

Thus,. such businesses are to be treated,. as we construe 

the law,. not as regular eom.ereial shippers, but as ageneies of 

t1:'ansportation functioning as a public utility, assuming certain 

definite obligations toward the public they serve, sud employing 

the regular system of common earriCX's to render the underlying 

transportation which they obligate themselves to supply. 

It Should be pointed out that express eorporations under 

Public Utilities Code Section 219 embrace many principles of freight 

forwarder operations,. but differ slightly in that such campacies 

pay the underlying common carrier .:m amount determined by private 

contraC1: with special rates between the parties while the freight 

forwarder pays the ~riff rates of the carrier. The express 

corporation is treated by the carrier not as a shipper but as 

3nother carrier; the freight forwarder offers the commodities to 'be 

carried as a shipper at the carrier's published rates. Moreover, 

consolidation of shipments never has been a feature of an express 

corporation's operation. 

But the operations of both a freight forwarder and an 
.. 

express corporation are vitally different £rom those of a "forwarding· 
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or n shippers In sgent. 'the agent merely Dcts in place of the 

shippers ::n placing the shipment in the Mnds of the line-haul 
1/ 

c:arrier.-

Facts of this Case 

Practically all of the evidence was submitted by all 

parties on a stipulated set of facts. This evidence discloses that 

we .are concerned with three distinct en:itics, all of which have an 

operationnl relationship with each other. Western Terminal Company, 

hereinafter referred to as Western Terminal, is a California 

corporation organized, am.ong other things, for the purpose of 

engaging in the business of operating and maintaining freight 

terminals by which freight is assembled, consolidated and forwarded 

by common carrier. Its Articles of Incorporation provide, in pare:
Y 

" (8) To engage in, conduct, and carry on the 
businesz of mnintaining and operating freight 
terminals; to receive assemble, consolidate, 
s~ore, distribute, fo:ward, ship, loa~, unload 
a:d otherwise handle express, pa~cels, and 
freight of all kinas and classes; to perform 
such services in connection with the transpor
tation of freight by rail, motor, water, air, 
and all other classes of carriers. 

" (b) To engage in, conduct, and carry on the 
business of transporting property by motor 
vc:ic1e:t a.s a corm::on carrier:t and uncler 
special contract. 

"(e) To engage in, conduct, and carry on the 
warehouse business for receiving, storing, 
shipping, and forwarding of general merchandise 
and personal property of all kinds and classes., 
for the general publiC, and under specia.l 
contract. 

"(d) To engage in, conduct, and carry on the 
business of transportation brokerage and to act 
as agent for importers, exporters, Shippers, 
merchants, and carriers of all kinds and classes 
of commodities.H 

. 

1.1 Carley & Hamilton, 41 eRe 327, 336 (1938) .. 

2/ Exhibit No. 12. -
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During the approximate period from April 171 1957 to 

December 31, 1957, this corporation was accepting, assembling and 

consolidating intrastate Shipments of freight at 1ts leased freight 

terminal, located on the premises of The AtChison, Topeka & Santa Fe 

Railway in Los Angeles. Said shipments were then being forwarded to 

San Diego on railroad cars furnished by said Sa~ta Fe Railway, a 

common carrier. VTestE:rn Terminal is listed in the yellow section of 

the 1957 Los Angeles telephone book under the heading" freight 

fo:r:warQ.erl'. 

San Diego Shippers' Association, hereinafter referred 1:0 

as the Association, declares itself to be a nonprofit California 

corporation organized, among other things, in 1951 for the following 
11 

purposes: 

lITo secure for its members the savings of volume 
shipping rates, applicable to pool shipments for 
transportation of merChandise and to facilitate 
collective action of the members for the purpose 
of securing safe and expeditious transportation 
of member shipt!lents at the lowest possible eost; 
to deal with and engage in the trensporting ana 
carrying of supplies, equipment, dry goods, 
merchandise and artieles of property of every 
kind and nature whatsoever. 

lI'!hat the primary activity in which this corpora
tion is intended to initially engage is the 
pooling of merchandise shipments for the trans
portation thereof in order to effect the saving 
of volume rates applicable to pool Shipments for 
the members of this corporation." 

!be members of this Association, acting in execution of the above 

purposes, Shipped goods ~T~ Los Angeles to San Diego through 

Western Te:rm:L:nal. 'the commodities to be shipped were delivered by 

the shippers via their own local carriers or by 'Western Transportation 

Company, a highway cOJ:tlXllOn car:rier, to Western Terminal, which, in 

tu'.rn, consolidated ehe various shipments in its dock area rented from 

'1.1 Exhibit No.1. 
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Santa Fe. The vast bulk of this freight consisted of seall, 

lcss-than-carload, general comm.od:Lties. Western Terminal ordinarily 

would wait until the weight of the, various lots totaled 4,000 pounds, 

at which time it would load a Santa Fe railroad freight car destined 

for San Diego. The purpose of consolidating was concedely to take 

advantage of the split delivery privileges of Sanes Fe's tariff. 

Western Terminal paid the carrier for, ehe carriage 'to San Diego. 

Most of the shipments would be in the 10,000 to 20,000 pOund brllcket. 

However, the aim of the Association was to make the 20,000 pound 

rate consistently because of the savings· that would accrue with the 
~ 

highe-r volume. 

In San Diego, Santa Fe ~ilw8y transferred the goods from 

the rail car to its trucks which, in tum, delivered the merehondise 

to the various store-door pOints of destination. Therefore, these 

respondents:. by offering the combined tonnage .as a single shipment 

of which Western Texminal was the consignor, have secured for their 

shippers the benefit of lower rates than those which would have 

accrued had each shipper individually offered his goods to the line

haul carrier for transportation. Western Terminal would accept--and 

this is t:be erux of the staff's contentions--shipments for eonsoli

elation and forwarding, not only from members of the Association but 

from. any shipper or any member of the public whether or not said 

shipper was a member of the Assoeiation. In other words, the 

eonsolidator in Los Angeles would receive, consolidate .and forward 

1:b.e freight on the common earrier for rmy shipper who wished to 

utilize this serviee. When the 4,000 pound min:1mum was reached the 

freight received from the nonmembers of the Association would be 

j oiuecI with the freight received from the members and forwa,rded on 

~ EXhibits Nos. S~ 7. 
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the same freight car to San Diego. Shipments would be held at the 

Los Angeles terminal until the minimum weight was reached. No 

distinction was made by Western Te1:minal between the freight of a 

n01'lmember and a member. In one month, September 1957:1 94 accounts 

were Serv'ed by Western 'I'exminal of which only 21 were member con

signees; the balance of 73 were outsiders. 'l'hese shipments totaled 

92,192 ~ds of freight for members and 95,211 pounds for non-
V 

members. 

The Association in San Diego neither handles the freight 

nor bills the customers nor collects from them.; all 1:be physical 
6' 

h8ndling of the freight is done by Western Terminal in Los Angeles • .:::I 

All the actual line-haul transportation is performed by Santa Fe 

Railway. Western Terminal bills for the entire transportation and 

collects from shippers individually, members llnd noxrmembers alike, 

from its office in Los Angeles. 

As a charge for its services Western Texminal makes a 

charge of 3S cents per 100 pounds, irrespective of class of commodi

ties loaded, ove::: and above the charges of the rail carrier with a 

minimum eharge of 35 cents per shipment. It retaius 25 cents of 

this amount and forwarded, during part of the period in question, 

the lO-cent balance to the San Diego Traffic Services, a corporation. 

The principal stockholder, president~ .and general manager of 

San Diego traffic Services is respondent Mr. Milton Hallen. 

Mr. Hllllen was instrumental in the formation, was an original 

director, and, cluring part of the period in question, was also 

general manager of the Association. '!his 10-cent per 100 pounds 

5/ Exhibit No.2. 
"§./ Physically the most that was clone, was to move goods from one 

side of the loading dock to the other. 
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payment sent to San Diego 'traffic Services was compensation for 

Mr. Hallen's service to the Association. After Mr. Hallen's conerllct 

with the Association texm:Lnated this payment was made directly to 

1:he Associtition. Thus~ the Association was receiving this payment 

for shipments made by nonmembers. There was no evidence that refunds 

were made to the nonmember consignors. The Association was aware 

of the fact that Western Terminal was consolidating the Association's 

freight with numerous other shipper s but took no .o.et:Lon to- prevent 

this. 

As of October 1957 there were approximately 40 members of 

the Association. There was, on occasion, discussion by members of 

the Association about attempting to bring into the Association the 

nonmembers who were shipping t:hrough Western Terminal but nothing 

was ever done to cOtlStDll:llate this plan. Mr. Hallen would solicit 

various shippers in the San Diego area inviting them to share 1:he 

,advantages of the Association. Such solicitation, generally by 

letters, was under his title: as general manager of the San Diego 

Traffic Services and as general manager of the Association. However , 

it appears that membership was not essential to the utilization of 

the benefits of the consolidation. In one letter to 6. San Diego 
7/ 

shipper; Mr. Hallen wrote: 

n •••• Aside from the addition of your tonnage from 
Los Angeles area the Association would appreciate 
your support as .an active member since it will be 
strengthened in its contacts with the regulatory 
bodies and the carrier bureaus in proportion to 
the amount of support from. shippers and receivers 
in the ecn:m:auni ty •••• " 

2/ Exhibit No.7,. 
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In other letters Mr. Hallen stated: 
y 

" •••• Membership is recommended though not xoandatory 
for participation in the Los Angeles movement. 
However;, the movement from New York is restricted 
to :lccbcr.s etlly." 

'!he source of income to the Association came from me.cber

ship dues, $5 annually and a $lO initiation fee, and the aforem.en

tioned 10-eent payment made to it by Western Terxninal. Membership 

was open to any shipper who paid. the required fees. Ie appears that 

in many eases members who were suspended for nonpayment of dues 

continued to have their shipments consolidated. 

Western T~inal is described on the various Shipping 

documents issued by it and Santa Fe as the shipper of the freight 
. 9/ 

in question mOving to San Diego.- !'hose to whom the freight is 

destined are indicated collectively as consignees. Said shipping 

documents are designed to can"y out this consolidation purpose. 

They comprise individual shippiD8 orders and bills of lading, .a 

master bil! of lading;, and S~ta Fe way-bills. 

Routing stickers for use in ordering merchandise were 

frequently made available to the members of the Association who were 

urged to use them or to instruct the tnanu.faeturers by st.and8rd 

routing instructions that shipments from Los Angeles were to be 

del!.vered to Western Texminal on shipments originating in Los Angeles~ 

Weseern Terminal limits its cargo insurance liability to 

shipments during the period when the freight is held at ,its leased' 

dock area in 1..0s Angeles. 

Western Terminal maintains a clerk at its terminal facility 

in Los Angeles for the receipt of property, for assembly end 

consolidation. 

8/ Exhibits Nos. 9~ 10. 
!I Exhibits Nos. 13, 14;, 15. 
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The foregoing operations, have been continuous and 

increasing in scope sinc~ 1951 with peaks of shipping during 

seasonal periods and low points during periods of inventory adjust-

mente 

Argument of the Staff 

The staff coneends that the operations of all the respon

dents w~e such that the exemption of the third paragraph of 

Section 220 of the Public Utilities Code would not apply to' them. 

It is argued that Western Terminal was operating as a freight 

forwarder in Los Angeles because of its practice of physically 

consolidating and forwarding freight for all shippers who wished to 

join in 1:be consolidation regardless of whether they were members of 

any Shippers' association. In effect, it is asserted this 

respondent was serving the general public. It was undertaking to 

collect and ship» for compensation» goods belonging to others on 

the line of a common carrier, Santa Fe, at the published tariff 

rates of such carrier. It could not qualify under the exemption 

as a "group err association" of shippers tI on a nonprofit basiS" 

because it or its alleged principal, the San Diego Shippers' 

Association» was not a bone ·fide association nor was it operated on 

a nonprofit basis. 

R.egardless of the avowed purposes of 11:s fomat1on it is 

further argued that the subsequent activities of AssociatiOn place 

it in the position of n aid1ng anel abetting' Western Terminal by 

encouraging Shippers who were not members of dhe Association to 
, 101 

ship freight along with the Association's shipments. Respondent 

Hallen is claimed to be within the general prOvisions of Public 

'1:Q1 In re Kagarise, 42 CRe 675 (1940): 2112 Pub:fi:e"~tilit1e8 Code. 
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Utilities Code Section 220 because of his personal efforts in aiding 

and assisting ehe consolidator and the Association 1n collecting and 
1lI 

forwarding freight for those who wish to ship. . 

It is the pesi tion of the staff that if the act! vities of 

the respondents fall within the general definition of a freight 

forwarder as enunciated in the first paragraph of Section 220 the 

exemption of the third paragraph cannot apply. In this respect the 

staff relies on legal precedents from the Interstate Commerce 

Commission and federal court decisions. 

'!he third paragraph of Section 220 contains language" 

word for word" which is id~tical to the langua.ge of the exemption 

found in Section 402(c) of ehe Interstate Commerce Act (49 USCA 
12/ 

1002(c) 56 Stat. 284).- As a result it is contended that the 

interpretations placed upon the provisions of the exemption by the 

federal cO'CltDission and the federal courts should be given conSiderable 

weight in detemining the meaning .of the section. No ease has been 

decided in california construing this exemption since it was a~ded 

to Section 220 in 1951. 

11/ -W 
In 're' 'I<.agarise, SUpra, 686-689. 
Title 49', Section 1002 (c) : "':the provisions of this chapter 

shall not be construed to apply (1) to the operations of 
a shipper, or a. group O'r nssociation of shippers, in 
consolidating or distributing freight for themselves or 
for the members thereof" on a nonprofit basis, for the 
purpose of securing the benefits of carload" truckload or 
other volume rates, or (2) to the operations of a ware
houseman or other shippers' agent, in consolidating or 
distributing pool cars, whose services and responsibilities 
to sbippers in connection with such operations are 
confined to the terminal area in which such operations 
are performed. t1 
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Because the exemptions are identical in langwlge it is 

~rgued that the intent of the California Legislature was probably 

similar to Congress's interest in enacting Section 402(c),. !be 

federal statute was enacted in 1942. The contention is made tb.:lt 

this third paragraph should be construed not as a true exemption 

but rather as a clarifying provision in order that the definition of 

a freight forwarder cannot by construction be held to cover those 

persons or associations which are basically nonprofit associations 

of :shippers or pool car operators as those entities normally operate. 

Congress so interpreted this exemption ~se Report 1172, 77th 

Congress, 1st Session, pages 6 and 7) and the Interstate ComtIlercc 

Commission followed this construction in Barre Granite Ass'n. zInc., 

265 ICC Reports 637 z (1949). 'rhus, it is alleged that where th~ 
, 

activities of any individual or association are not limited to the 

normal operations of a Shippers' agent or association but, instead, 

reflect all the essential Characteristics of a freight forwarder as 

defined in the first paragraph of Section 220 such individuals or 

associations Should be regulated as a freigh~ forwarder regardless 

of what they eall themselves. the staff contends that the evidence 

shows that Weste-m Terminal was operating as a freight forwarder and 

that the other respondents come within Commission jurisdiction 

because they were aiding and abetting such operations. 

Position of Respondents 

Respondents contend that the evidence produced at the 

hearine falls 'short of establich)~e that they are operating 8S 

freieht iorwarders within the I:leaniIl8 of Section 220. they argue ~ 
F 

that the burden of proving that the execption does not apply is L ------upon the staff and sueh burden has not been met 'With the evidence 

presented.' 
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The position of the staff that the exemption is but a 

cl~ri£ying proVision of the general definition is challenged upon 

the ground that an interpretation of the language of ~e exemption 

is also consistent with that of a complete exemption from regulation. 

Bes1cally, respondent Western Terminal's position is that it 

qualifies under both altenlative exemptions provided in the third 

paragraph of Section 220. It states it is an agent for a group of 

shippers consolidating freight for themselves on a nonprofit basis 

for the purpose of securing the benefits of volume rates and that in 

the alternative it is also exempt because it is a shippers' agent 

who consolidates pool cars and whose services and responsibilities 

to such shippers are confined to the Los Angeles terminal area in 

which these operations are performed. It predicates its construction 

of the exemption upon the legislative use of the word "or" in the 

language of the third paragraph. It states that the use of the 

disjunctive between "group" and" association' indicates that the 

Legislature mesnt to include Cl U group of shippers' as well as 8U 

"association of shippersrv and that there is nothing in the language 

that requires that the group of shippers be organized ll associated or 

connected with each other. The word "or' following the word 

"themselves" supports this theory for it indicates someone else other 

than a "member" of an association was meant to be included. The 

second alternative applies lls well because the word n ShipperS-' ia 

not confined to a single shipper» because the consolidation operation 

fits into a "pool car' def:i.n1tion and because "8Gn1ccs" amd 

'yesp¢nsibilitic$' to Shippers clearly refer to the physical "terminal 

areart in Los Angeles. No ehowing has been made that any "serviceI' CYr 

"responsibility" occurred outside the Los Angeles area. 
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The other respondents argue th~t because they did not 

participate in the physical handling of the freight ~ey do not 

come within the meaning of the general definition 0# 1I freight . 
forwarder. Moreover;p they concur in the contentions of Western 

Terminal in its interpretation of the exemption. . Besides, Mr. liallen 

states that as he is no longer connected with the Association a 

cease and desist order against him would be of no practical effect. 

The responder.ts further argue that the case of In re 

Kagsrise, supra" relied upon by the staff is no longer applicable 

because the third paragraph of Section 220 was enacted in 1951, 

eleven years after the case was decided. It is ~llegcd that it is 

apparent the California Legislature intended to exclude the group 

of shippers held to be frei~~t forwarders in that case by enacting 

the Section 220 exemption. Western Teminal and the San Diego 

Shippers' Association frankly adQie their operations ~~e been 

conducted wi~i. the bona fide understanding that they w-ere to~ne 

advantage of the specific prOvisions of the exemp=ion. No <!e'zes 

were adduced by the respondents in support of their interpretation. 

Believing thetlselvcs exempt none of the respondent~. filed an 

application for a cert.ificate under Section 1010 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 

Discussion of Law ~nd Conclusions 

As previously indicated this is a csse of first icpression 

interpreting the third paragraph of Section 220 since it was enacted 

in 1951. ITO res~ve correctly the legal problems of the transporta

tion innovation in question and to apply properly the appropriate 

precedents is difficult. Such difficulty is further compliea,ted by 

the necessity of attempting to reeoncile and give meaning to the 

statutory words in orc:lcr to arrive at the probable intent of the 
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Legislature. Our detercination will turn .on a blend of the -principles of statutory construction, precedent froc ot~er 

ju.:!.s.d:Lctions, and an nnolys:Ls of the legislative purposes behind, 

the cnact::lent. 

We cannot agree with the respondents that the burden is 

upon the staff to prove that the operations do not come within the 

exemption of the statute. On the contrary, the reverse is true. 

the burdeni·s on the par,ty clal.ming the exemption to prove that he 

comes 'W'ithin it. 

1\ •••• One cla.iming an exemption from. a 
general statute has the burden of 
prOving that he comes within the 
exemption." 

Norwood v Judd (1949) 93 CA(2) 276 

ThiS, we be11cve~ is especially significant where the evidence 

establishes that the operations in question fall within'the defini

tion of the general statute. Moreover, such exemptions or exceptions 

from the general S1:c9.tute are to be strictly construed .against the 

party urging that they are applicable. ~ational City v Fritz, 

33 Cal(2) 635; Riggs v District Retirement Board of Los Angeles City 

Schools, 21 Cal(2) 382; Merchants Nat Bank of Los Angeles v Contin

ental Nat Bank of Los Angeles, 98 CA 523; 19' Opinions of Attorney 

General 165; Sutherland (3rd Ed) Stat. Construction Sec. 4933~) 

Accordingly ~ we must analyze the evidence produced by the respondents 

in light of this rule .. 

Congress's expression that the exemption is but a clari

£y.Lng prOvision is of assistance I of course I in our evaluation of the 

C.glifornia exemption but in view of the fact that the Californi.a 

- 17, .. 
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Legislature has not expressed a similar declaration suCh expression 

cannot precisely control the determination by this Commission. 

However ~ we cannot d.isregard the general proposition in ebis State 

that the pUl:pose of such an exemption is to create merely an exception 

to the preceding principal provision of the statute with the result 

that the principal part: so modified remains intact· excepting as it 

may be thus qualified. OMcAlpine v Baumgartner (1937) 10 Cal(2) 

298', 301.) Moreover, when a state act ~s patterned efter the 

legislation of the federal governrnent, there is a strong presumption 

of int:ent to adopt the construction as well as the language of the 

fede%al statute. (Rihn v Franchise Tax Bd. (1955) 131 CA 2 356.) 

In light of such rule and the fact that the exemption is similar 

in both statutes, decisions by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

and the feeleral courts interpreting the language of the exemption 

are a persuasive guide in our determination of the respondents' 

operations. The fact that operations cross state lines in one case 

and not in the other should not distinguish the two. 

Althougn the exemption in the federal statute is similar 

to the third paragraph of Section 220, the general definition of a 

freight foxwarder in Section 402 (a) (5) of the Interstate Corm:n~ce 

Act is different from the definition under Section 220. Express 

prOvisions as to the holding out to the public, break-bulk operations, 

and assumption of xesponsibility for the transportation of the 

conso1idated property fr~ point of receipt to point of destination 

are not found in the California statute although the provisions of 

Section 211(a) of the Public Utilities Code combined with the 

Section 220 definition give a meaning which is analogous to the 

federal statute. However, many of the Interstate Commerce Commission 

authorities cited by the staff are predicated on an interpretation of 

the pa%ticular requirements of the general definition. For example, 

- 18 -
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the federal commission appears to hold that a forwarder will not be 

regulated if it fails to fall within all the requirements of 

Section 402 (a) (5), although it also does not appear to fall within 

the exemption of Section 402(c). (In re I<.agarise (1946) 260 ICC 

745, 747.) 

Ex.em1niDg part1cul~ly the first exemption under the third 

paragraph of Section 220 we cannot agree that the language must be 

construed, because of the location of the word nor', to read that a 

"group of .... shippers" means any inclisc:rim;nate number of shippers 

who may wish to ship freight. If we understand the respondents' 

pOSition the word "group" means that a:n.y shipper who wishes to have 

his freight consoli~ted becomes a member of the "group" by having 

his shipment placed on the assembly dock with the freight of others. 

He need not have any connection or rela.tionship with the other 

sbippers; his only "qualification" need be that he is a U shipper" • 

In fact he uced not have any qualification at all; any number of 

shippers more than one would be a "group". The very definition of 

the word "group", however, does violence to such a construction. 

"G:oup" is defined as: 

(1) 

(2) 

"An assemblage of ~er$ons or things 
re~ereed as ~ ~it bcca~se of ti~ei= 
co6parative segregation from others •••• 

"An asse::lblage of obj~cts in a ccrtal.n 
crder or :re~.~tion, or havi:lg some '].~ 
reszmbl~ce or eom::non cMra.cteriztic." 

We construe ug=oupu to mean that the members thereof must 

have some correlation or relationship to each other; there must be 

some connection in content or method of alliance by the members with 

~/ Webster's New IntentstionalDic:tionary (2nd Edition) 
State v Balsley, 48 NW(2) 287 
Beeson v Marsh, 34 NW(2) 279. 
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each other. Furthermore, there must be sorne limitation in size; 

if there is no limitation there is no group. '!'he group must consist 

of a classification by which a certain number is distinguiShed from 

the remainder of ehe classification. Otherwise, the whole public 

could be included. Tbe mere desire to Ship in a manner ~o enjoy 

the benefits of volume rates is not the 'bond between the vtJrious and 

assorted group of merchants who are shipping to San Diego. We 

cannot necessarily agree with the staff that there must be some 

organization between the members; they may still be a group even 

though they have no orderly fom or arrangement. Cur construction 

is supplem~ted by the doctrine of "noscieur a socii~' as applied 

to this statute which requires that the meaning of such a doubtful 

word can be ascertained from the words and phrases which surround it. 

(In re Loring's Estate, 29 Cal(2) 423; Vilardo v Sacramento CountY:r 

54 CA 2 413; Sutherland, Stat. Interpretation Sec. 4908.) the 

location in the sentence of the associaeed words, in our opinion, 

indicates that the Legislature intended to exempt those Shippers 

who had a cemnon relationship With each other even though they were 

not members of a fOrm3l association. 'I'he word "assoeiatiOti' 

following the word "or' coupled with the words "for the members 

thereof' following the word uth~selves" indica tee that the preceding 

words cover the informal combination, the loose alliance. In other 

words they cover something akin to, but not like, the association. 

To accept the respondents' interpretation would mean any member of 

the public could qualify. VI e carmot agree to such a construction 

nor do we think the Legislature ever intended such a meaning. The 

Supreme Court of the United States in U.S. v Pacific Coast Whole

salers Ass'n (1950)? 338 U.S. 689 in construing this exemption in 

- 20 -
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the Interstate Commerce Act appears to follow the construction we 

place on this language. It says at page 691: 

" •••• it is clear that the nature of the 
relationship between the members c3nd the 
group was thought to be determinative." 

It should also be noticed that the word "group" is used as being 

synonymous with "association' • 

The phrase "on a nonprofit basis" found in thiG exemption 

must be analyzed in terms of the relationship bet'tveen "nonprofitU 

II compensation' and" savings'~ • The meaning of the word ,. profir' 

varies with its context. Broadly stated, it is the exce8s of what 

is obtained over the cost of obtaining it •. "Nonprofit" likewise 

varies dependitlg on its context. One view states that as applied 

to cooperatiVG8 "nonprofir' means that suCh association is not 

designed prtmarily to p~y dividends on invested caPitn1.
14

/ Another 

says that the element of "nonprofit" in a st3tutc describing 

cooperatives was intended by the Legislature· to mean that all profit 
15/ 

goes to its members rather than to investors.- However, we must 

distinguish "profi";' to the association from ,I savings" to the 

individual members. We cannot agree wiUl the staff that t:he U savings" 
16/ 

realized by members of the Association constitute I: profit" • - In 

the sense that they result in H savings" to its members" all of the 
. 17/ 

Association' s operations are for profit. But the third. paragraph 

of Section 220 specifically sanctions an association's obtaining for 

its members "the benafits f.[aving]/ of carlo~d •••• rate5'; therefore 

14/ 
lS/ -16/ -17/ -

Greene County Rural Elec. Co-op v Nelson, 12 NW(2) 886. 
White Men Power Co. 71 A(2) 496. 
Pac. Coast Wholesalers Ass'n v u.s. (1949) 81 F.Supp. 991, 996. 
Mutual Shippers Association (1941) 43 CRe 786 791-2 
Investigation CommOdities, LA to Chicago (1954) 293 ICC 578 
5 Cal Jur (2) Sec S, p 452 
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it seems logical that if the Association's operations were limited 

to obtaining for its members the benefits of carloa.d rates on their 

own freight, such would be excluded from 1:he concept of "prof1r' 

as the term "nonprofit" is used in that section. In other words, 

a reduction in freight costs is not 3 profit. Such.an operation 

amounts to a participation in the benefits of volume rates and not 

a distribution of profits. A nrevolving funcr' which TtJIly be used 

for working capital and later refunded to the members ordinarily 

would not be a profit. (Pac. Coast Wholesalers (1945) 265 ICC 134, 

137.) 

It would follow therefore that if the association permitted 

nonmembers to consolidate and ship freight in these operations, 

the resultant It savings" obtained from the nonmembers' consolidation 

would amount to· a true" profit" to the association. In other words, 

the assoei.o.tion would be operating for hire. We c:mnot conccive 

that the Legislature intended tlult the handling of nonmembers' 

shipments at 3 "saving' to the association members would be within 

the terms If on a nonprofit b.o.si"S" as used in the section. We th1nl<. 

it reasonable that the freight forwarder 7 on the one hanel, and. ehc 

shipper association, on the other, are distinguished by the fact:t 

among other things, that the one is engaged in this business "for 

profit'· whereas the other conducts 1:bis activity "on a D01'lprofit 

basis". The legislative history of the federal statute supports 
W 

such a construction and it seems reasonable the California Legis-

lature had the same interpretation in mind. '!he forwarder definition 

in the first paragraph of Section 220 contains the word n compensation" 

rather than ,. for profit" but 1. t is' clear that the Legislature 

~I 87 CongreSSional Record 8217. 
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contempl~tedthat the regulated forwarder would be operating for 

profit which wou.ld be eontrolled by the Commission. Otherwise, 

there would be no reason for distinguishing shippers' aSSOCiations 

as being of a nonprofit character, that is--opcrations not for 

compensation or for hire. In view of the foregoing the responde'!lt:s 

operated for compensaeion and thus for profit when they permitted 

members of the public to join their operations. The income fro:n 

the freight charges of the nonmembers along with the 35-c:ent per 

100 pound additional charge constituted more than H sav1ng5'. There 

was no evidence that any part of said 35 cents was refunded to a 

shipper. Western Terminal, whether it is to be trea~ed 3S an agent 

or a member, profited from the "'spreaC:' or "margiu' between the 

carload and less-than-car1oad rates on nonmember shipments. In 

addition the 25-eent per 100 pound compensation which it ret:1ined 

is likewise a profit. The Association received a profit over and 

above its carload savings when it received the lO-eent per 100 pound 

charge made to noc:members. Mr. Hallen likewise so profited when he 
19/ 

W.lS reeeiving the 10-cent charge.- It is apparent the respondents' 

profit is in direct proportion to the quantity of transportation 

which the Dotmlember shippers purchase. There wa.s no showing that 

the expenses of consolidation exceeded the revenue. 

The ~espondents' second contention is that if they fail 
, 

to qualify under the first exemption of the third paragraph of 

Section 220 they are nevertheless exempt under the .. shippers' agent" 

'J:JJ See: 
Judson-Sheldon Corp (1945) 260 ICC: 473, 475 
Consolidated Flower Shipments v CAB (1954) 213 F(2) 

814 (9th Cir) 
RTC Terminal (1949) 265 ICC 527 
Vendors Consolidating Co (1951) 285 ICC- 66 
Hopke Application (1950) 265 ICC 726, also 285 ICC 61, 63~64 
ABC Freight Forwarder (1953) 285 ICC 276, 280, 282. 
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l.-anguage of the second portion of the paragraph. The texm "shippers' 

agentU has changed over the years depe-.o.ding on hOW' it was applied. 

Bunge in his treatise~ Law of Draznan, Freight Forwarders, Ware

houseman, said (page 112) that shippers' ~gents were often referred 

to as freight fOl:Warders; however, later eases used the term as 

being synonymous with "forwarding agent". Most of the cases 

distinguishing freight forwarders .and shippers' agent turn on the 

question of legal liability for the transportation; the ~jor1ty of 

eases from the Interstate Commerce Commission discuss the distinction 

based on the "assumption of responsibility' clause of the Seceion 

402 (e.) (5) definition. H Shippers '" or U forwardinE,' 8gents :l:C 

described as those who transport goods from the door of the consignor 

to the depot of the line-haul carrier. They do not necessarily 

eonsolic1ate the ind! vidual consigmnents into carload lots snd their 

duties, as agent of the shippers, go' no further than procuring 

transportation by carrier and handling the details of shipment. 

!hey charge fees for their services, which the shippers pay in 

addition to the freight charges of the carrier utilized. TheY' are 

legally liable for their own negligence but do not assume the 

responsibility for the complete transportation to the potnt of 

destbation. In other words, they incur no obligation with respect 

to the freight after its safe and proper delivery to the common 

carrier. As agent for me shippere they make out .and sign bills of 

lading:, they receive no compensation other t..~ their cartage charge 
~ 20/ 

for this service.-- However, when the operations reaCh a point 

2:9..1 Valley Express v Carley & Hamilton~ sup;s> 337, 338, 343 
Chicago Etc. R.. Co v Acme Freight (1948) 336 u.S. 465, 484 
Merchant Etc. Ass'n v Kellogg E&D Co (1946) 28 Cal(2) 594, 598 
Heath v Judson Freight Forwarding Co (1920) 47 CA 426. . 
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where the .1gcnt in effect undertakes to provide ehe complete 

transportation from point of origin to point of destination, then 

said agent is no longer a 11 shippers' agen~'. Therefore, our 

analysis will be predicllted on the distinctions between a "shippers' 

agent' \ and a freight forwarder from the viewpoint whether particular 

operations constitute a "complete transportation' service which will 
I 

call for assumption of responsibility for the transpo~t3tion of the 

freight to point of clest1nation. 

When the shippers' agent expands his methods and practices 

so that he pays the entire eransportat10n charge to destination; 

where the ,bills of lading used show ehe so-called agent as consignor, 

where the .agent bills the shipper for the entire transportation at 

the complete transportation rate~ said agent tmpliedly as~es 

responsibility for the transportation of shipments to desttn8tion 

and thereby assumes freight foxwarder stacus. Any attempt to limit 

such liability for the shipments after delivery to the line-haul 

carrier would be of doubtful validity in face of the Civil Code 

provisions (Section 2174) that the obligations of a common carrier 

cannot be limited by general-notice on his part, but may be altered 
W 

only by special contract. 

In view of the foregoing, it does not appear that the 

respondents, and par1:ieularly Weste:rn Terminal, were shippers' agents. 

The shippers paid for the entire transportation from Western Termin

al's dock to the store-door delivery point in San Diego. In some 

21/ - Valley Express v Carley & Hamilton, supra, 341-3 
Chicago Etc. R. Co v Acme Freight, supra, 485 
Kettetihofen v Globe Transfer 1~7 Pac 295 
Judson-Sheldon Corp, supra, 473, 477 
Howard Terminal (1946) 260 ICC 773, 778 
Vendors Consolidating Co. (l950) 265 ICC 7l9; also 285 ICC 66 
See: 87 Congressional Record 8217. 
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cases the &~ppers paid for a door-to-door deliverywbenever they 
1".-

used Western Transportation Company in Los Angeles for pickup 

service from their plants. Said company had the same officers as 

Western Terminal. One of the directors of Western Terminal is also 

a copartner of Western Transportation Company. The m.a.nager of 

Western Terminal was manager of Western Transportation. The office 
'l:Y . 

of both companies 1s at the same location. The master bills of 

lading and way-bills Showed on their faces that Western Terminal 

was .consi~or in Los Angeles and that the freight 'I'N'SS des~illed for 
23/ 

San Diego.-- Evidence at the hearing disclosed that the respondents 

billed the Shippers for the entire transportation at the complete 

transportation rate. The fact that cargo insurance was carried for 

injury or damage while the freight was on Western Terminal's docks 

in Los Angeles is not controlling if the aforementioned operations 

arc present. An attempt to disavow liability or any other form of 

discla1mer would have little effect if the consignors looked to 
24/ 

Western Terminal for the whole transporUltion.-

'therefore, in light of the 'fact that activities of the 

respondents were not limited to the normal operations of a shippers I 

agen1: but, instead, reflect all the essential characteristics' set 

out above they are to be considered and are to be regulated as 

forwarders notwithstanding that they refer to themselves 88 It shippers' 
. 25/ 

agents" • - Moreover, the concluding langt.l.Z%ge of the statute 

?:!/ Application No. 36495 filed Nov. 15, 1954 (Exhibit F). 
~l Exhibit No. 13. 
?:!if Judson-Sheldon Corp, supra, 477-78 

RTC Terminal, suprn, 530, 531 
Lifschultz v U.S. (1956) 144, F. Supp_ 606, 611 
~v. of Transportation Systems (1932) 38 CRe 81, 91. 

~I Universal Transconttnental Co:p (1945) 260 ICC 521-3 
Hopke Freight Forwarder Application, supr~, 730 
RIC Terminal (l949) 265 ICC 641, 642, 643 
Vendors Consolidating Co. (l951) 285 ICC 66, 69. 
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"services and responsibilities to shippers in connection with sUch 

operations are confined to the terminal area in which sw:h opera:tions 

are pe-rforme~' has been construed to mean that when the consolidator 

or association's service is held out to and performed for the 

gener.;).l public it assu::nes t..~c burdens incident thereto and such 

burdens include ., responsibilities" among which is responsib11it:y to 

the Shipper for complete transportation of the property to point of 
26/ 

destination.-- This "responsibility' ~ this case doesn't end 

when freight is loaded into Sanes Fe's cars in Los Angeles; it 

extends to San Diego and is thus out of the n terminal area" of 

Los Angeles. In other words, that segment of the haul occurr1xig 

outside Los Angeles is all part of the total forwarder operation. 

Moreover, the Association's solicit.ltion of nonmembers in San Diego 

results in a "service" to San Diego members because of the benefits 

received from nonmember participation. 

Many of the shippers' associations and cooperatives of 

the type with which we are here concerned were. formed during and 
after World War II for the purpose of enabling small businessmen.to 

compete with the larger producers', manufacturers .and retailers who 

possessed definite business advantages because of their size. These 

small businessmen banded together for the purpose of buying 

cooperatively. However salutary or necessary this purpose may have 

been we do not believe the California Legislature in enacting these 

exemptions ever intended such associations to compete with the 

26/ - Universal Transcontinental Corp, supra, 523 
RTC Terminal, supra, 531 
Parcel Warehouse Inc. (1955) 285 ICC 697, 701 
Vendors Consolidating Co., supra, 69 
Hopke Application, sup=a, 73l 
Howard Tcrmin..'\l, supra, 779 
Lifschultz v U.S., sepr.a, 612. 
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to benefit bona fide shippers' associations which performed their 

services for their own members alone. It seems unlikely the 

L<:g1s1ature intended:. as the respondents claim, that the language 

of the exemption Should be interpreted to mean that there is nothing 

to prohibit service for hire to the general public. It is not 

rccsonable to as~e the Legislature intended to set up a parallel 

classification of freight forwarders who would be free from regula

tion. Why would any shipper then, utilize the services of a regulated 

forwarder when he could gain the many advantages by shipping with 

the associatiOll'? On the other hand, what would prevent the shippers· 

association fr~ discrtminaeing against or preferring certain 

customers? What would prevent these organizations from refusing to 

serve particular Shippers? From charging exorbitant rates? Would 
" 

tariff rates have to be published? If the construction is to be 

placed upon the exemption as contended by the respondents, associa

tions could be organized in competition with regulated forwarders 

until t:he whole State woulcl be saturated with them. Obviously 

there would be nothing under these circumstances to prevent farmers, 

merchants, manufacturers--in faet, industries and businesses of 

practically every type--from organizing similar 1fassociation~t. 

Public re~lation would become a sham and delusion. Regulated 

forwarders would not last long in such an atmosphere. Section 220 

would become a. mere scrap of paper. 27/ c:f..e.;i.J--
Natural Gas Service Co v Serv-Yu Co-operative (1950) 219 Pac(2) 

324 
Mcl'.l.'Urray '.t1:ansp. Serv. v Buchardi et 31 (1937) 40 CRC 403 
ABC Freight Forwarder:. supra, 281 
So. Pae. v Stsnbrough (1932) 37 CRe 766, 771 
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Furthermore, if the Legislature intended to establish 

s~ppers' associations which could serve the general public to 

operate alongside freight forwarders which were under government 

regulation there would be substantial doubt as to the constitution

ality of such a statute. Such legislation would appear to be an 

arbitrary and unreasonable classification denying equal protection 

of the laws in violation of the California Constitution and the 

fourteenth amendment to the United States Constitution. :Soth 

freight forwarders would be serving the public, one under regu18tion, 

the other free from it with no discernible difference as to opera-
28/ 

tions, methods or practices. We do not think. the Legislature 

intended such a possible consequence. Moreover, it is clear the 
297 

Legislature presumes nothing unconstitutional-- and that its 
~/ .. ~ 

enacttlcmts wilJ. be given a reasonable interpretation. ~ -- There remains for consideration the question of whether 

the respondents dedicated their transportation facilities to public 

use within the meaning of Sections 220 and 211(3). Such dedication 

will not be presumed 'Without facts showing an unequivocal intention 
31/ 

to so dedicate.- H~.N'ever, such intention need not be by an 

express boldtng out; it may be inferred from the acts and conduct 

of the operators of the business. 32/ If the business serves the public, 

1&./ 

'l:J..! 
2Q/ 
3]J 
32/ -

Parlett Co-op v Tidewater Lines, 165 A. 313 
No. Shore F & F Co v No. Shore Businessmen's Trucking Ass'n, 

263 NW 98 
McMu:r:ray Transp. Serv. v Buehardi et 81, supra, 409-10 
Alabama Power v Cullman et al 174 So. 866. 
I<aiser Land & Fruit Co v Curry, 155 Cal 638. 
Alameda County v Kuchel, 32 Cal(2) 193 (1948). 
Allen v Railroad Comm. 179 Cal 68. 
Edwards Associates v Railroad Comm. 196 Cal 62. 
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or a limitecl poreion thereof, such dedication occurs. And a service 

is public where the product and services are available to the public 

generally and indiscr:£.mina.tely, 'Within the limits of facilities 

possessed by the busi'l'!ess. However, where the business or cervice 

is operated and mcin~a:r.ned ~ ~ exclusive ben,~~i:e..2£ ~ members 

£!~ cooperative association there is no' such service to the public. 

(Thayer v Calif. Dev Co. 164 Cal 117; People v O%'ange County Farmers 

& Merehents Assn, 56 CA 205; 98 ALR 226.) 

The facts of this case clearly indicate that the 

respondents' activities fall within the general test of a freight 

£O'rWaX'der under Section 220 and thereby within the purview of the 

Public Utilities Act. They consolidated and Shipped the property 

of their members and the general public for compensation and as a 

shipper shipped and arranged to ship said property over the line of 

a common carrier at the latter's tariff rates. The whole operation 

was such that the service was held out to all shippers in the 

Los Angeles and San Diego areas who ~y choose to use it without 

any li'Clitations that cOuld be ascertained. Members in good seandiDg, 

members who were delinquent in their dues, t:lGtlber~ who didn't pay 

tJJ:J.y dUes and nomnembers all enjoyed these services. In our opinion 

there was a dedicat'ion to public use. (Hopke Freight Forwarder 

Applicaeion, supra, 730; Natural Gas Service v Serv-Yu Co-operative, 

supra" 328-9; Nolan v Public Utilities Commission, 41 Cal(2) 392; 

Landis v Railroad Com.. (1934) 220 Cal 470, 474;' ABC Freight 

Forwarders, supra, 280, affirmed in 125 F. Supp. 926; Davis v 

People (1926) 79 Colo. 642; Judson-Sheldon Corp, supra, 477; Howard 

Terminal, supra., 778; Inv. of \oJ'estern Manufacturers Trade Association, 

(1941) 43 CRe 795-9; In re Kagarise, supra; 132 ALR 1495; see also: 
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Inv. of Carriers & Nonprofit Associations (1957) 55 PUC 380, 383.) 

Westexn Texminal was not a member of the Association:. was ineorpora-
33/ 

ted and operated for profit-- and, as indicated, forwarded for all. 

Even as~ it is a bona fide Shippers' association the 

Association permitted nonmembers to Shiy thrOPSh Western Terminal. 

lI'J%'. Hallen as manager advised, encouraged and assisted nonmembers 

to participate; such activity constituted "aiding and abetting" 

the principal respondent. The fact that his compensatic:l wen:: to 

the San Diego Traffic Services is imaterial; he, as we have seen, 

controlled this corporation.
341 

In addition ti~e solicitation for 

new shippers by the Association and Mr. Hallen was active and 

regularly conducted. There was personal solicitation as well as 

the aforementioned letters and announcements of the service which 

were circulated among Shippers, traffic managers ~d shipping 
35/ . 

elerks.- Furthermore, it is generally considered that persons or 

concerns who publish their business telephone tNmbers in either the 

business, classified or alphabetical telephone directories invite 

the public to use such telephones for the purpose of transacting 

or discussing the business of the concern OVCl:' such business 
36/ 

telephones.-- Although suCh solicitation is not, by itself, 

determinative it does have persuasive probative value when added to 

the other facts. 

W 
34/ -

36/ -

See: Nat. Gas Serve v Serv-Yu Co-operative, supra, 326. 
ABC Freight Forwarders, supra, affirmed 125 F. SuPp. 926 

and 348: U.S. 967; Kagarise, supra, 689. 
Pax'cel W.arehouse, supra, 699. 
Universal Transp. Corp, supra, 523 
r<agarise, supra, 688 
Nat. Gas Service v Serv-Yu Co-operative 327 
Vendors Consolidating Co., supra, 720, 724. 
Parcel Warehouse, supra, 699. 
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The fact that the respondents served only that portion 

of the general public wishing to Ship to San Diego does not limit 

their status. Justice Holmes speaking for the United States Suprem.e 

Court in Terminal Taxicab v Kutz (1916) 241 u.S·. 252, answers such 

an argument by saying: 

"No carrier serves all the public. 
His customers are li:llited by place~ 
requirements, ability to pa.y, and 
other facts •••• the public does not37/ 
mean everybody all the time ••• n 

Accordingly, we look to the character and not the form of 

the activities in question and to the acts of the parties and not 

their purposes or declarations. It is our opinion thet the 
I 

respondents have failed to prove that ehey come within 1:b.e exemption 

in question. 

We find and conclude) therefore, th.a.t Western Terminal was. 

and is operating as a freight forwarder, as defined by t:hc Public 

Util1ties Code, without the certificate of public convenience and 

necessity required under Section 1010 of tho Code and that the 

Sao. Diego Shippers' Association and Mr. Milton Hallen aided and 

abetted said company in carrying on said enterprise. Respondent 

Western Terminal will be ordered to cease and desist from the opera

tion of this service unless and until it Shall obtain a certificate 

of public convenience and necessiey 1:0 operate as a freight fo%'W'arder. 

As it appears that said Association is presently aiding tmd abetting 

said Western Terminal it also will be ordered to cease and desist 

from such operations.. In view of the fact that Mr. Hallen is no 

EJ See also: Coml. Com. v Public tJ'tilitie,s Commission (1958) 
SO AC 448, 459 . 

Natural Gas Service v Serv-Yu Co-operative, supra, 327 
Piercely v Public Service COIIIOl. 73 Pa. Super. 212, 214 
Inv. of Hirons (1928) 32 eRe 48, 51. 
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longer employed by or under contract to the Association a cease 

and desise order 'against him would amount to a. useless act and 

accordingly will not' be issued. 

An order of tbe Commission directing that .an operation 

cease and desist is in its legal effect the same as an injUllction 

by a court. Contempt of the Com.ission arises when the:e is a 

violation of such order. The California Constitution and the 

Public Utilities Act ve~~ the Commission with power'.and a\~t:"Jc~ity 

to punish for contempt in the same manner 2nd to the same extent 

as courts of record. 

ORDER -- ...... -~ 

Public hearing having been held in the above entitled 

matter) the matter being duly submitted and the, Commission now being 

fully advised, 

rr IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

(1) that respondent, Western Terminal Com,~ny, sh~ll ce&se 

and desist from engaging directly or indirectly, or by ~y subter

fuge or device, in any or all of said operations as a :rci~t 

for.-lar<!cr unless a:ld until it shall first, secure from to.is CO'IllXOis-

sion a certificate ~~t public convenience and necessity require ~e 

same. 

(2) 'Ih:;:.: respondent, S~ Diego Shippers 1 Association shall 

cease ~d desist from aiding and cbetting said respond~tWestern 

Terminal Company, directly or indirectly, or by any subterfuge or 

device, in engagi.ng in any or all of sci,d operations as a freight 
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forwarder unless and until said Western Te:m1na.l Company shall first 

secure fram this Commission a certificate that public convenience ana 
necessity require the same. 

The Secretary of the Cormniss1on is directed to cause 

personal service of a certified copy of this decision to be made 

upon said respondents. 

This order shall become effective t:wenty days from and 

after the date of such service. 

Dated at &.n Fr.t"ci~9 , Califomia, ~s .::l.3~ 

day of ..... ~~d , 1958. 
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